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Question No : 1 

What is the overall hierarchy in IBM Marketing Operations for marketing activities?  

 

A. IBM_USER: Plans > Programs > Projects > Subprojects  

 

B. IBM_USER: Plans > Projects > Subprojects > Programs  

 

C. IBM_USER: Programs > Projects > Plans  

 

D. IBM_USER: Programs > Plans > Projects > Subprojects  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 2  

The planning entities "Plan", "Program", and "Project" are the pre-defined types present in IBM Marketing 

Operations by default. Custom types can be added to Marketing Operations with "Marketing Objects," 

where a new type can be created, templates can be added for the type, and instances can be created 

from the type.  

What are the main database tables for the storage of these pre-defined planning object instances and 

Marketing Object Instances?  

 

A. The main table for storage of all the planning objects including Marketing Objects is the table 

"uap_planning_objects", and the columns "comp_type_name", "template_name", and "objectid", identify 

one instance uniquely. There are other supplementary tables for normalization.  

 

B. Every "type" is stored in its own table, "uap_plans", "uap_programs", "uap_projects", and for marketing 

objects, the tables are named with "uap_" as the prefix, and the name of the type as the suffix (for 

example, if the name of the type is "myMarketingObject", then the table name is 

"uap_myMarketingObject". The columns "comp_type_name", "template_name", and "object_id" identify 

one instance uniquely. There are other supplementary tables for normalization.  

 

C. The storage of these different types is very complex, compounded with the fact that Marketing Object 

types keep increasing with definition of new types. Because of this, all the predefined plannin entities 

"Plan", "Program", and "Project" and all the marketing objects are stored in the single table 

"uap_planningobjects", with "objectid", as the primary key, and the column "object_details_blob" o type 

"BLOB" that holds the serialized binary stream of the Java object. This way, no other supplementary 

tables are required, reducing complexity, and increasing performance of the system. Note: the column 

type for "BLOB" (Binary Large Object) type is different in different databases.  
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D. The built-in types (Plan, Program and Project) are stored in their own table, "uap_plans", 

"uap_programs", and "uap_projects" respectively. Each type has specific columns "planid",  

"programid". "projectid" for the ID of the object. The column "template_name" is present in tables 

"uap_programs", "uap_projects" for Programs and Projects, but not in "uap_plans", as there are no 

templates for the type "Plan". For all marketing objects, there is a single table "uap_mktgobject" The 

columns "comp_type_name", "template_name", and "mktg_object_id", identify instances uniquely. There 

are other supplementary tables for normalization.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 3 

In IBM Marketing Operations, how many "child" Projects can you link to a "parent" Project?  

 

A. Unlimited.  

 

B. Limit set by the Project owner.  

 

C. Maximum of 5 child projects.  

 

D. Maximum of 1 child project per user.  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 4  

In a IBM Marketing Operations Project Workflow, how does a user organize Workflow tasks under a 

heading?  

 

A. Change the Task number.  

 

B. Create a stage.  

 

C. Edit dependent tasks under one heading.  

 

D. Create a group.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 5  

In IBM Marketing Operations, a user can generate single-object reports, such as Revision History or 

Approval Responses. Where are these reports available for Projects, Programs and Plans?  
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A. Workflow tab  

 

B. Summary tab  

 

C. Custom tab  

 

D. Analysis tab  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 6 

In IBM Marketing Operations, a user can link to a Campaign only if:  

 

A. The user is an administrator.  

 

B. The user has both IBM Marketing Operations and Unica Campaign installed.  

 

C. The user has Campaign permissions.  

 

D. The user sets the Project to Linked status.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 7  

Where does a user connect the approval process to an Approval task in IBM Marketing Operations?  

 

A. People tab  

 

B. Summary tab  

 

C. Workflow tab  

 

D. Attachments tab  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 8  

In IBM Marketing Operations, which of the following is a requirement for linked Programs and Plans?  

 

A. Must have the same owner.  
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B. Must have the same security policy.  

 

C. Must have the same status.  

 

D. Must have the same effective date.  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 9 

In IBM Marketing Operations, what is the main difference between a project team member and a reviewer 

roles?  

 

A. None  

 

B. Reviewers can only access Project information in the Summary tab.  

 

C. Reviewers do not have access to the Project.  

 

D. Reviewers cannot review any part of the project until permissions are granted.  

 

Answer: C  

 

 

Question No : 10  

In IBM Marketing Operations, how are digital assets stored?  

 

A. In a library.  

 

B. In the Summary tab.  

 

C. In the Attachments tab.  

 

D. In the marketing_objects folder.  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 11  

What Project tab in IBM Marketing Operations would a customer use to add and remove Project roles?  

 

A. Custom tab  
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B. People  

 

C. Workflow  

 

D. Digital Assets  

 

Answer: B  

 

 

Question No : 12 

In IBM Marketing Operations, what information is used for management reports and analysis? (A 

customer can view this information type on the Tracking tab for plans, programs and projects.)  

 

A. Metrics 

 

B. Workflows  

 

C. Performance indicators  

 

D. Business data  

 

Answer: A  

 

 

Question No : 13  

A Deployment Professional needs to configure IBM Marketing Operations system tables on a Microsoft 

SQLServer?  

Which of the following Microsoft SQLServer drivers will be used if the JRE version is 1.6?  

 

A. sqlidbc.jar with IDBC 2  

 

B. sqlidbc2.jar with IDBC 2  

 

C. sqlidbc3.jar with IDBC 3  

 

D. sqlidbc4.jar with IDBC 3  

 

Answer: D  

 

 

Question No : 14  

In IBM Marketing Operations, when is a user not allowed to delete a marketing object, even if the user has 

permission to do so?  
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